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r..Yarch 1952 

The 2d Infantry Division remained in its previously reported 

position throughout the entire month of 11arch 1952 and continued 

its mission to occupy and defend positions on Line MISSOURI.(l) 

The previously adopted pattern of aggressive patrolling, bunker 

destruction and improvement of facilities was continued through-

out the month. In addition, the comparatively static situation 

afforded an opportunity to place more emphasis on training, main-

tenance and improvement of living conditions. 

The portion of the ~ighth Army front occupied by the 2d Div-

ision was deep within the eastern apex of the Kumwha - Chorwon -

Fyonggang Triangle commonly known as the 11 Iron Trianglen. 'lhe 

Division occupied a three regirrent front a:rprox:i:ritately 22000 

meters uide betrreen the 48 and 70 North South grid lines with the 

1-iain Line of Resistance generally between the 40 and 42 East lrJest 

grid lines. This position is important because it lies astride 

and cuts off the Kumwha - Hwachon - Chunchon - l·7onju route and 

dominates the Chorwon - Dijongbu - Seoul route. Both of these 

routes have been used by the .anemy in previous invasions and are 

necessary to support a successful penetration of South Korea. 

Facing the Division zone is rug,;;ed and varied terrain. The 

area is divided into two principal defensive areas by the Hantan 

River vrhich runs generally North and South. The principal terrain 

feature of the ..::astern area. is a large hill complex dominated by 

Hill· 1062 .(cT6445). 'Ihe princip.s.l terrain feature in the ~~estern .... 

de.fense area is r" aircular hill mc:.ss denoted as Hill 717 (CT5345). 

Order of Battle sources indicated th.:;t the Eastern sector was being 
., 

.. --· 

(l)Comma.nd Report 2d Ini' Div, J:'eb 52 

c ~- -1 ... 
\... ;._., - •• -- A 
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defended by elements of the 77th Chinese Communist Forces Division 

and the i:.restern sector by elements of the 76th Chinese Commun:Est 

Forces Division. Actual cont~.cts had established the 226th Regi-

ment, 76th CCF Division as being on line in the r,restern sector 

and the Security Regiment of the 26th CCF Army on line in the 

Dastern sector. There were indications that these units were re-

lieved early in the month but, this conclusion was not confirmed 

until 24 March. (See G2 Staff Soction Report.) 

In spite of aggressive patrolling, many ambush points and a 

complete :tsywar program only three (3) prisoners of war were cap-

tured duri.Tlg the period. All indicated on interrogation thHt they 

had been influenced to desert by the Fsywar campaign. (See note at end) 

Counterattack plans were reviewed amd modified as published in 

Opera.tions Orders 18 through 21, 72d Tank Battalion. The modifi-

cations were based on experience gained in "dry runs" and joint 

traininc; of the Tank Battalion end availa.ble reserve forces. 

Several schools were conducted within the various units and 

the Division continued the program of the "Leadership Course" 

for squad and platoon leaders. .2ach class was of ten (10) days 

duration and a total of eight (8) were conducted. ~ight hundred 

fifty two (852) squad leaders, three hundred eighty (380) platoon 

sergeants and eighty six (86) Republic of Korea personnel from 

Ivanhoe Security Force completed the course. 

A series of combat tests were conducted by each Regiment on 

the possible use, capabilities and limitations of the 105mm 

Recoilless Rifle. Two rifles were made available, one mounted 

on a ~ ton vehicle and one trailer mounted. Initially the weapons 

were used ~ bunker destruction missions at various ranges io.ri th 

excellent results. 

The weather varied from severe cold and snow at the beginning 

of the ....... period t~ warm and thawing at the end. In spite of the 

cold and snow, operations were not seriousJ:y hindered and there 

·were only two (2) co'.d weather casua.lties. Thawing weather presented 

-2- \,.; L.. ' ... :. ' 
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new problems as the roads developed Hboils" tmder hec-"vy traffic 

and in somw cases became iJT!.passable. llso with the thawing sev-

eral previously undetected mi."1es becc..me unfrozen and detonated 

c.nd there were indications tha.t the enemy -vras laying new mine 

fields especially in places where friendly tanks had been active. 

Th3 logistical situation improved considerably with additional 

truck support furnished by Corps and Army units. 

ts the period ended there was a hint of spring and the poss-

ibility of increased activity. In spite of 105 days on the line 

in bad weather, a.ll units were in excellent condition end morale 

1-ms high. Th., spirit of the Second v-ra.s still "Second to None11 • 

!!ote: 'There i.s a descrepancy of 1 H•! betr..reen the G2 and G3 

Staff Section reports. This is due to the fact that the third Pi:J 

was captured after tl1e close of the Intelligence reporting period 

31 'Harch but before midnight which was the closing time for the 

Operations reporting period • .... 

., 

"·• , ... 

-3-
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PERSONNEL 

staff Section Report of Gl, 2d Infantry Division 

For 

March 1952 

AI the period opened, the mission ot the Division was 

to maintain an active defense on Line Missouri, to con

duct patrols and ambush points and to train tn the rear 

areas. On 5 March, a squad of tbe 26th United States In

fantry SCout Dog Platoon joined the Division. The 23d In

fantry Regiment conducted a Command Poat Exercise on 9 

March. On 13 t•1arcb, the 38th Infantry Regiment executed 

a miniture operation "Clam Upn in order to obtain accurate 

plots on incoming enemy mortar and artillery fire. Prep

arations were underway for a DiTision Command Post EXercise, 

to be conducted at a later date. On 20 March, Mr Andrew 

Cordier, Deputy Secretary General of the United States, 

and Major General Wyman, IX Corps Conander, reviewed tbe 

French Battalion and met the Commanders and Staff of the 

Netherlands Detachment and Thailand Battalion. Major Gen

eral Rueter Erdelbun, Chief of the Turkish Liaison Section, 

Tokyo, visited the Division Command Post on 24 March. At 

the close of the period, tbe ~1ssion of the Division was 

to continue to maintain and improve assigned pos1tiona on 

Line Miaaouri and to be prepared:, on order within 72 hours, 

to occupy defensive positions o~ Line Iceland in the event 

a successfUl armistice is concluded. 

Dur~g the period, the Division sustained 62 battle 

casualties and 323 non-battle casualties. Peraonnel gains 

amounted to 2802_, of wbiob 2375 were new replacements and 

•21 were ~eturne~ to dut1 personnel. Administrative lossea 

11"•• .:- .~ 
-1-
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due to rotation consisted of 180 officers and 2300 en

listed men. At the close of the period, the strength of 

the Division was 986 officers, 113 warrant officers and 

17876 enlisted men bringing the aggregate total to 18975. 

At this tiwe, there are 1802 Negro personnel assigned to 

the Division, wbicb represents 9.8% of the DiTision 

strength. 

There was a net gain of 10 Republic of Korea personnel 

during the period. This brought the strength of the Repub

lic of Korea (KATUSA) attached to the Division to 684. with 

an additional ~14 attached to the French Battalion and 104 

&ttached to the Netherlands Detachment. 

The numb~ of officer and enlisted replaoeaenta, and 

returnees arrivin8 at the Replacement Oo•pany totaled 2802. 

ot tbis figure, 137 were officers. The Division is 100.3% 

of authorized strength at the present. 

There were two (2) prisoners of war captured during 

the period, both of which were Chinese Communist Forces 

enlisted men. In addition, 394 civilians were given medical 

attention wben necessary, and 403 civilians were evacuated 

through the coordinated efforts of the Civil Assistance 

Officer and the Provost Marshal. Th1rtr-tbree (33) strag

glers were apprehended by military policemen, who carry 

printed lists of A'~L's sougbt. Prostitution presented 

a problem requiring continuous suppression. Consumption 

of nati'Ye liquor was not a serious problem. Military dis

cipline was excellent during the -;>erlod with criminal off

enses bein~ held to a minimum • 

. ~oe;lent morale is enjoyed by all units or this Com-._. 
mand. The continued availability of Post Exchan~e gratuit-

ous items, as well as purchasable luxury items, the daily 

utili~,ation o! m·ovie facilities and tbe continued rotation . 

-2-
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program contributed to the hign morale of the Division. 

One small Rest and Recuperation quota, in addition to the 

regular quotas, was well received. Services of the Amer

ican Red Cross were continuously available to all troops. 

One hundred six (106) films were shown to an estimated 

184,350 tro09 s. Three (3) USO Shows entitled 11 Show-Shop 

Revel a", "Sparks and Larks'1 and "Clix and Claques" were 

well received. 

During the month of March, the following awards were 

approved for presentation: Three (3) Distinguished Service 

Crosses, twenty-eight (28) Silver stars, seventy (70) Bronze 

Stars for Valor, one hundred· eighty three (183) Bronze Stars 

for Meritorious Service, four (4) Soldiers Medals, twenty

two (22) Air Medals and one hundred ninety nine (199) Com

mendation Ribbons. This brings the total awards since the 

arrival of the Divtsion in Korea to 10,912. 

Eleven field grade officers were lost during tbe period 

as follm~s: 

Lt Col Albert W. Aykroyd 

Lt Col Henry E. Ostbues 

Lt Col Edward L. Rowny 

Lt Col "'\'f1lliam L. iJan Hoy 

Major Roian4 D. Appleton 

Major Dorris N. Gerard 

Major Vlilliam D. Graham 

Major Wayne J. Moe 

· Major !•1ax A. Munkberg 

Major George P. Powell 

.Major John P. Wallace .... 

., . 

-3-
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INTELLIGENC:;:;-; 

Staff Section Report of G2, 2d Infant~J Division 

For 

}Iarch 1952 

Throughout the period the disposition of enemy forces opp-

osing the 2d Infantry Division remained essentially the same as 

during February. The 26th Chinese Communist Forces Army contin-

ued its defense in depth across the entire Division front. The 

226th Regiment of the 76th Chinese Communist Division was deploy

ed ·hrest of the Hantan River between the CT 49-58 North South grid 

lines on high ground covering the avenues of approach to the So-

bang-san and Turyu-bong and overlooking the valley leading to 

}yonggang. The Security Regiment of the 26th Chinese Communist 

Forces A~ occupied defensive positions ~ast of the Hantan Riv

er between the CT 58-64 North South grid lines in defense of the 

high ground covering the Western approaches to Osong-san, the 

most prominent terrain feature in the en tire sector. 

A significant change in the disposition of enemy units occ-

ured on the ~ast flank of the Securi~ Regiment where the 23lst 

CCF Regiment, 77th CCF Division was accepted on 24 March as hav-

ing relieved the 230th CCF Regiment on line at the end of January, 

with the latter going into division reserve. 

A prisoner of war captured on 1 April identified the 1st 

Battalion, 226th Regiment, 76th CCF Division. 'Ihe capture of this 

}:risoner of war represented the initial contact with the 1st Batt-

a.lion and confirmed its presence in the Turyu-bong area throughout 

the peri~ The prisoner of war stated that his company was to 

be relieved by another unit on 10 May. This report is significant 

in view of previous reports that the 226th R~giment would defend -, . ~ 

f.or several months following the relief of the 228th Regiment 

on 5 January. However, no positive indications of another relief 
(' r n ,, . ., :- • 
~t.~aLi have been forthcoming. 

-1-
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Throughout the period the 26th CCF Army continued to be dis-

posed in depth. In conformity with its defensive mis siop. the 

enemy's supply areas were dispersed and artillery remained de-

ployed uniformly across the front but well to the rear. The 

enemy has continued to emphasize the repair and improvement of 

i'orward positions and the construction of new fortifications. 

In conformity with his defensive attitude, the enemy has con-

tinued to maintain the security of forward areas along an out-

post line and has confined his activities to the intercepting of 

friendly patrols, conducting lj_mited reconnaissance of friendly 

outposts, and the placing of light mortar and artillery fire on 

friend~ front line positions. An exception to this was a pla-

toon· size attack on outposts of A and B Companies of the Thai-

land Battalion, 9th Infantry Regiment on 15 March 1952, sup

ported by 38 rounds of 82mm mortar fire. Friendly elements plac-

ed artillery fire and the enemy withdrew. 

During Haren, the 2d Division inflicted a total of 1,670 

casualties on the '=nemy as follows: 54 counted KI.A, 806 estimated 

KIA, 808 estims.ted WIA and two (2) prisoners (both deserters). 

This brings the total casualties inflicted on the enemy by the 

2d Division since reentering the line to 7,947, broken down as 

follows: 359 counted KIA, 3,518 estimated KI.A, 4,049 estimated 

1ITA and 21 prisoners (9 deserters). 

The Division dispatched 121 reconnaissance patrols &~d 226 

ambush points during the month. A total of 58 contacts were made 

by the patrols which is an increase of 12 over February. Thirty

three (33) enga~ements resulted from these contacts which also 

representif an increase of 12 over February. 'Ihis amounts to app-

roximately 100% increase in the number of contacts as COillF·ared 

to th~ number of patrols dispatched. This increase is significant ., 

in amQ\mt "Qut no significant change in enemy strength or dispos-

ition was observed. 

-2-
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During the month of }1arch ene:rey patrols contacted friendly 

units on seven occasions, four of which resulted in engagements. 

Friendly positions received small e.rms and automatic weapons fire 

from susfected enemy patrols 13 times during the period. Troop 

movements in the enemy rear areas was normal with 394 enemy sight-

ed moving North, 960 moving South, 92 moving i.;;ast and 91 moving 

i1est. 'Ihese sightings were made by both ground observation points 

and air obsarvation posts. 

The enemy continued to fire ma~y flares across the Division 

front. These flares were fired in enenw re<1r areas and no pattern 

or si5nificance could be attached to these flares. The 38th In

fantry Regiment reported 115 flares, the 23d Infantry Regiment 

reported 354 and the 9th Infantr.y Regiment reported 305. These 

flares were broken down by color as follows: white 451, yellow 

211, red ~0, green 19 and orange 43, for a total of 774. 

1'he Division destroyed or damf•ged 392 bunkers during the 

month, of which 15 were by the 38th Infantry Regiment, 19 by the 

23d Infantry Reg~nt, J.J.4 by the 9th Infantry Regiment, 193 by 

DiVision J..rtillery and 51 by the 72d Tank Battalion. They were 

damaged or destroyed in the following manner: 28 by demolition, 

140 by tank fire and 224 by artillery and direct fire infantry 

we< pons. During the month the enemy repaired 20 lmown bunkers 

and 4 trenches previously d;;:.me.ged. 

In conformity with the previous period, hostile artillery 

sightings showed a substantial increase during March. From 1 

to 10 Harch, 81 pieces and and positions were observed equ::.lly 

dispersed across the 2d Division sector, all of which were within 

10,000 metirs of the friendly Hain Line of Resistance. Several 

positions in the ~astern sector of the Division were reported 

well fonmrd, withiJl 3,500 meters, of friendly lines. From 11 
~ ... 

to 21 }'~arch· 88 pieces and positions were observed. From 22 to 

31 ~·larch artillery sif,htings totaled 79. The decrease during the 

' later period is believed to be due to poorer visibility. There 
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were no indica~ions of enemy intent to add add.i tional a.rtillery 

to units ir. forward areas, and it appeared th2.t any movement of 

enemy artillery batteries from their deeply bunkered positions 

was effected only when friendly fire made these positions com-

pletely untenable. 

i re-evaluc. tion of current artillery strength was made, 

based upon L~form~tion received during the period from prisoner 

of war interrogations r:~ports, artillery sigh tings and other 

sources. It is believed that each CCF division in contact now 

has a regiment of organic artillery, consisting of two 75 and 

76mm gun battalions and an anti-aircraft batte"lion, in addition 

to one attached battalion from the 11th Artillery Regiment, 7th 

Artillery Division. 

In conjtmction with the increased artillery sightings during 

the month of March there was also an increase in the artillery 

fire received. A total of 983 rounds l'rere received in the Division 

sector compared with 773 rounds received last month. The 38th 

Infantry :tegiment received 496 rounds, the 23d Infantry Regiment 

31.5 rounds <md the 9th Inf.:m try Regiment 205 rounds. The fire 

ranged from unknown caliber to 122mm. 'Ihe majority of rounds 

received \'iere of 75mm and 76mm c<::.liber, and conformed with the 

pattern of the previous period. 'Ihe rounds received were broken 

down as follows: 724 rounds of 75 or 76mm, 106 rounds of l05mm, 

106 rounds of 122mm and 91 rounds of unknown caliber. 

Enemy mortar received during the period decreased slight~ 

from 1,211 rounds during February to 983 rounds for March. The 

35th Infantry H.egiment received 252 rounds, the 23d Infantry Reg

iment 197_.t-l'ornds and the 9th Infantry Regiment 534 rounds. This 

followe~ approximately the same distribution pattern as the prev-

ious period. ~~ortar rounds received were broken down by caliber 
• 

a.s foJ:fows: 301 rounds of 60nun, 547 rounds of 81 or 82mm, 6 

rounds of 120mm and 84 rounds of unknmm caliber. 

I. 
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During the month, thirty-two articles of special interest were· 

published as inclosures to the i>eriodic Intelligence Report. 

These articles cov~red such subjects as photo interpretation 

rer:orts, order oi' battle reviews, enemy tactics, armor, artillery 

summaries, anti-tank orgsnization, tactics to secure prisoners 

of war, mines, weapons and weather studies. 

The .i. hoto Interpretation Team received 19 new missions from 

Eighth ;:rmy and 17 new missions from Division Signal Company. A 

total of 5, 282 prints were distributed to lower units of the Div

ision. Of the ? ,282 prints distributed, 4,884 w:~re Arrrry prints 

and 398 were Divisbn Signal Company prints. A total of 199 

mosaics of ragimental sectors comprising 2,217 individual prints 

were also distributed. A total of seven (7) photo interpretation 

reports were published by the team. 

During the first ~art of the month, the first tactical mis-

sions were flown with the K-24 camera. The Division ha.s this 

camera experimentally mounted in the underside of the fusilage 

of an L-19 liaison aircraft. Since the 2d Division was the only 

Division with a K-24 so mountE!d, the plane and camera were flown 

to Seoul to be used in a class on the fundamentals of photography 

with this camera. .Although the use of this camera momted in a 

light plane is still in the experimental stage, it has proven that 

it can be very valuable in producing intelligence photography 

in stereo pairs. This photography can be completed within approx-

imately five hours, as compared to two or three days for missions 

from the Air l<'orce. It is not intended or expected that this will 

replace Air Force photography, but it can be used to advantage 

for specif~c targets and for supplementing l.ir Force coverage in .. 
specified areas. 

During the month the Fhoto Interpretation Team continued to 

maintain road &nd bridge study overlays, defensa overlays, supply .. .. . 
areas and cl specic;.l project of estimating the capc:ci ty of enemy 

bunkers within the Division sector to a depth of ap~roximate~ 

sixteen miles. 
-5-
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'The Interrogation of I'risoners of i,\ar Team continued training 

of personnel and improving the camp site. Two ( 2) Chinese J: ris-

oners of \-:ar were interrogated during the period and many enemy 

documents were scrc.::med and translated. 

Counterintelligence activities were confined to routine 

screening, interrogations and ~rocessi..."lg of information. No re-

rorts of North Korean line crossers were received during the per-

iod. _t, single instance of a Korean man, wife and child who 

succeeded in reaching United Nations lines reve&led no counter-

intelligence interest upon interrogation. There were no reports 

of sabotage, treason or espionage received. 

lotion was initiated on information contained in four intell-

igence field files. Coupled with last months total, this detach-

ment now has a total of six complaint-type investigations pending. 

No violations of security under ;R 380-5 were noted during the month. 

~le checks were made of forty-f;i.ve assigned personnel for the 

purpose of issuance of Interim Clearance Certificates for access 

to classified matter. 

h total of 992 civilains, including Korean Service Corps (KSC), 

prostitutes, discharged laborers, persons seeking employment and 

refugees were screened during the month. A total of 572 non-

sensitive l.sborE:lrs within the Jivision were screened. Eleven were 

discharged after interrogation revealed information showing them 

to be poor security risks. Also during the period two ( 2) Chinese 

prisoners of war were interrog&ted, but no counterintelligence 

information was revealed. 

On the morning of 31 Yiarch 1952, a spot check of all Indig

enous emP1byees of Headquarters Company, 2d Infantry Division, 

revealed that all personnel were in possession of valid passes • 

. , 
.. --· 
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Other counterintelligence activities during the month are 

reflected in the following figures: 

Cases pending (All types) -----------------------------38 
;~gent Reports: 

Subversive Lctivity---------------------6 

~spionage-------------------------------0 

Background and Loyalty------------------2 

Security Surveys and Inspections--------0 

Miscellaneous---------------------------4 

-. 
-1-·-__ , 
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(in trm minutes) defensive fires ~1hich actually rinc:ed the out-

posts solely'by the use of the signal lamp. 

'lne Division conducted s_ Command r~ost J."'Jcercise, outlined 

in Training Nemorandum 13, to provide training for all command, 

staff find communication personnel h"'l the vc:..rious echelons of 

command. Operation Order CPX (HOAX), complete with intelligence 

annex, administrative order, Signal and bngineer plans was the 

instrument of the exercise. .All units submitted attack plans 

and fire plans for approval to this Headquarters~ Upon approval 

of these plans the offensive mac!linery of the Division turned 

in a simulated attack against w..ajor objectives along the Div-

ision front. The control of the exe.~.·cise vi--<= z.t regimental lev-

el t·ri th Division representatives }Jresent to advise and effect 

liaison. 'Ihe 9th Infantcy RegiJaent brought into play all weapons 

tt'lut would compli.Tflent an actual attnck ~.nd laid dovm the prep-

arator;y fires on initial objectives and shifted to the final ob-

jective. 1'he 23d Infantry R;;;giment and the 3f.th Infantry Regi-

ment fired token prepa.r<:~.tory fires, exercisir.g: all controls 

a.'1.d plannine; necessary for actual lar::;:e volu.me ex~pendi tures .. 

The exercise met with a great me<:.sure of success <md is tentative-

1y scheduled 2gain vlhen the Division moves into a reserYe status. 

J, letter was directed to all unit co:mmanders dra-wing attention 

to the absence of comm-unication line facilities beclin1se of the 

misuse of telephone poles and directi.ug that remedial action be 

taken. The important details necessary for :i.mmedi~:tte filing of 

shell reports was outlined in a letter to Division Artillery and 

infantry rec;iments. 

A serious accident resulting from mishandling of Napalm 

initiated a letter ca.utioning against lmdty in the use, care, 

and ha.1dling of Napalm. Tr...is letter outlined the necessary l;re:.. 

cautions to be observed. 

Operation Instruction 142 relieved Company E, ~d Chemical 

Hortar Battalion from assigi'lm':.mt with this Division. " Section 
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388 Smoke Gener~~.ti:n.g Company was relieved of assignment with the 

2d Qu.:::rtermaster Coro;pa..1.y end attached to the 9th Infantry Regiment 

by Operation Instruction 143. 

Tho section lost three (3) officers during the period through 

rotation to the Zone of Interior. 

l'sychological 1iJarfare F!ade a concerted effort during the per-

iod, desip;njng and disseminv.ting seven (7) leaflets, conducting 

increased ground and air broadc2sts to pinpointed enemy units. 

Three (3) prisoners of war '/'ere te1kch durin,g the period <:md all 

indicated influence by lsychological Farfare. Upon interro-

gation, t.":l.e prisoners revec..led location of their urJ.ts and gave 

names of members of their squads and platoon. A program was 

launched 1>ri th loudspea..l(er broadcasts - both ground ~md air - and 

leaflet drops vdth an appeal to these named individuals. Results 

"tvere immcdio. te with the enemy reacting by increased grom1d fire 

directed at Division organic aircraft on le.:flet missions, mortars 

directed at the ground loudspeaker and two (2) prisoners of war 

from one of the focused battalion .size units. Lr'ogra.>n was con-

tinuing at the close of the period. 

'Ihc p8.st montb has shown continuing interest in the United 

States 1\rmcd Jl;orces Institute (USLFI) program a.'tlong the men of 

the Division. Three hundred ninety five (39.S) men l-rere enrolled 

in the various courses offered by United States Armed Forces In-

stitute (US.AFI). This figure is not~worthy, in as much as it 

v-ras th<.! hizhest figure among the Divisions of t.'le 8iGhth Army. 

T'tfenty nine (29) General Education Development (G'ill) tests were 

administered by the section to enable men to get credit for rd;.;h 

school education. Six hundred twenty (620) interviev-;rs were con-

ducted by members of the section for the purpose of advising the 

men on 1-rhich courses to pursue according to thci;.' e<;lucaticn8.l 

level and interests. t1cmy intarvievTs v-.-ere of the nature of ltfollow 

up 11 , where the section checks on a man 1 s pro,.:ress after l:1.is initial· 

enrollment. 

:Bive thousand (5,000) copies of the Division newspaper 'Ihe 

-3-
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Hi.JLii.IOH, were published daily during the month. A special edition 

wa.s !Jublished on lJ l1arch, which conveyed c: messEge from the Com-

:mandinp; Ganeral to all personnel of the Divisiono 

The Red Cross campaign has been in progrE?sS during this per-

iod and the advertising media h8S been distributed by this section 

in addition to making periodic reports to hi?:her headquarters on 

its yrogress. 

The Infonnation Section has distributed a total of seven 

tl1ous~~d one hundred (7,100) magazines and periodicals during 

the month. Not included in this figure \·Jere one tho.usand five 

hundred (1,500) Armed Forces Talks and s.Lx hundred (600) Troop 

Topics. 

The t-reather for the month wa.s gcmerally cloudy 1--rith snow 

flurries early during the period, warming to mild and cle.sr at 

the close. Operations were not hindered. 

-4-
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lOGISTICS 

Staff Section Heport of G4, 2d Infantry Division 

For 

Harch 1952 

During the month of March, the Division remained in position 

in line. Durin;,: the spri1:1g tha:'Ws the Division J~ngineere were 

heavily engaged in tile mai.11tenance of roads and brid~es. Sev-

eral roads were classed as im}lassable. But due to the con tin-

uous effort made by the J:ongine~::rs, althou:::h under <strength, 

the roc.ds are greatly irr:proved. Cne of the prcjects .completed 

this month ;r.ss the construction of e.n oil spreader (1-'ressure 

type). 'I'his syreaJ.er ivc. s JT'ade by the 7(i2d Ordnanr~e ComJJ&nY for 

the priwary purpose of oiling th8 ro::d:s in and around the Second 

Medical Ba..tt.slion area.. Requests have bc:::n received from oth:r 

units for additional oil spreaders. 

On 5 Harch 1952, rf:ajor General Young opened, the "Indianhead 

Service Station It whose motto is 11\,!e doze, but never close. n 

This service station is operRted by the 2d '.:uarterm.a.ster Com-

pa.ny for the tbreafold pur:fJOSe of reducing gasoline consurnption, 

preventing unnecessary handling of ~5 gallon drum.s ru1d mainly 

to assure that .~all vehicles going or returnine; to forward lireas 

of the Division have a full tmL~ of g&soline. 

J' critics.l shortage in replacemsr.t handles for t-icks, 

shovels and axes was worked on b·r the Division 1~ngineer Supply 

Cfficer, but with little success. .Allocation of l,OGC,OOO 

saDdbags was received El.pproximatoly 22 IvTarch 19~2, of which 

about 750,000 were ectually received during ]'!iRrch. Phase 

I of riinter clothing turn in was received by Cuarterma.ster 

from units beginning 15 r1iarch 1952. 

Special au"t,"lorization 1.r.:s rec3iv:=d by a letter from 

;;iehth United States Army Kor~a, de.ted 13 ~~~arch 1952, fer four 

(4) additional aircraft, rotary wing, :1..113, plus tool kits, 
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for the 2d Division Artillery- School w~s refused by ~.~ighth United 

Surtes Army Korea. on 28 f!Iarch 1952. Request for special authori-

zation for 32 Scopes, N-49, for fl.rtill9ry Forward Observers ws.s 

refused by Lighth United States Army Korea on 2G J.'farch 1952. Re-

quest for special authorization for 75,000 square feet of mat, 

airplane landL,g, steel, pierced plank type, for the Division 

Air 3trip was refused by IX Corps on 7 March 1952. Request for 

&.f:.;ecial authorization for 3 lanterns, gasoline, and 1 type1-rri ter, 

portable, for the 2d .. ngincer Combat Battalion was refused by 

.~ighth united States .Army Korea on 10 Harch 19)2. 
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A series of camb~t tests were conducted on the possible use, 

capabilities <:md limitations of the, 105mm Recoilless Rifle.. Two 

of the 1-reo.pons were usad, one being tr~J.iler mounted 2nd the other 

en a ~ ton vehicle. Initiully the weapons were used on bunker 

destruction missions at various ra.nges. Since all the tarpets 

were L~ enemy territory it was not feasible to e~amine the bumL~ers. 

However, from visual observation it appeared they hc:d been des-

troyed. 'I'he size and maneuverability of t:te rre::pon limited the 

selection of firing positions. Due to the bsck bl<: st, altern~.te 

firing positions are a. must when tha wea.J:.on is used in direct 

fire missions. The lethal effects a.re comp2rable to the 105:nnn 

Hot-Iitzer. 'l'he weE.pon can deliver a l~ge volume of fire for 

front line troops and appears to be an excellent weapon for neut-

ralization and destru.ction of enemy bunkers, especially ·when 2 

delay type fuse is used. 

BUIL~er Construction 

The Division experienced several unnecessary casualties due 

to collapse of bunkers being used as living qu:;rters. Bunker 

sites should be -carefully cho::>en ~.nd construction planned especially 

if the bunker is to be occupied ~uring the transition from ~-~ter 

to w::::.rmer 1-ie::J.ther. Tha:rrfing eround a11d rain will weaken the struct-

ure. Drainage, both inside and out, is important but often neg-

lected • 

.Aircrai't :md Tank Identification 

Recent eXf'erience has shown that there is need for added 

training in aircraft identification. During several recent attacks 

there were conflicts in positive identification. It is possible 

that this s2me situation exists in reg~rd to ta~~ identification. 

yi@!'l Lamp S~~ 11 

1-rior exp::rience has indicated a need for an Eltemate emer-

seney signalling method between out-ppsts a.11d the HLH, ... reparc:.tory 
-1- .. 
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fires usu~ lly destroy ground v-lirc and the enerr.,y he:.s been know-n to 

loc~te :md cut the 'hrire prior to att~cking an outpost. He has also 

been successful in ja.mming conventional radio circuits wtdch prevents 

the outlJOSt from calling for defensive fires. As c:::.n alternate method 

of com .. ·,,unic<!tion the Sign~:l lamp S£ 11 was issued to ell outposts. /' 

s:l.mple code was devised for <- 11 pre~?,rranged fires· and all outposts 

were required to use t:b..is method to actually call.for fires at lec:st 

once: eVCI"'J three days. This developed proficiency :::nd cdded confi-

dence b;v the men manning th;.; outposts. Codes used must be dept siraple 

but othcnrise the method is 2Xt excellent emerPency proc::1dure. 

l;arly in the w-inter the Division Commander foresaw the need for 

devising a. mct~,od of keeping; food hot longer during the serving of 

the meal. P: short&ge of insulated containers and the length of time 

nc3ded to relieve men on position so they could p;o back for food o.g<='-

r~v~ted the problem. TI1e basic idea w~s to ~rovide an improv~sed 

steam table. 'Ihe results are c:s shown in the ettached drawings. 

The first type consisted of a d::,maged 55 gallon drum cu.t in ht:1f. 

'l'wo pieces of strap steel Y>Jcre welded crosswise for separators f:nd legs 

welded to the bottom. 'Hater is placed in the drum and a fire built 

under it. 

The second .. typc daveloped 1-1hen o. damaged drum 1-v<:s cut open length-

wise. It was found that the number of containers could be doubled 

usine; the drum in the horizontal position which led· to the third type. 

In order to solve the problem of concealing the flame when used 

at night under blackout conditions the fourth type wz.s developed. By 

building a fire box out of a second drum and welding it onto the third 

ty-pe a p;ood servicable steam table w.2,s 'constructed. The use of these 

tables as a field ex-J)edient fer keepine- food hot was very successful. 

-2-
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2d Infantry Division Staff 

for period 

1 Narch 195 2 - 31 !ilarch 1952 

Comma."'lding General Maj Gen Hobert No Young 
Ol506t) GenO 

.A.sst Division Commander Brig Gen Haydon L. Boatner 
015641 GenO · 

Artillery Officer Colonel William c. Bullock 
017635 ft~~ 

Chief of Staff Lt Col t.filliam :i?. Kernan 
02.5023 GB 

Colonel I•Jaurice D. Stratta (24-31 M.ar 52) 
o345702 · as 

Asst Chief of Staff, Gl Lt Col.Robert c. Shaw 
033626 GS 

Lt Col Arthur. J. Cornelson (.5-31 Nar 52) 
051567 GS 

Asst Chief of Staff, G2 Lt Col .Ubert H. Aykroyd 
035069 GS 

Major Ernest J. Hager (20-3ll'Iar 52) 
0125.5579 GS 

!sst Chief of Staff, G3 Lt Col Virgil E. Craven 
034B24 GS 

Asst Chief of Staff, G4 Lt Col Harold B. Jo~Jlson 
01255247 GS 

Adjutant General Lt Col James G.. Basbas 
042354 ~VJJ 

Aviation Officer Major Chester Ao Dillahunt 
01822246 Armor 

Chaplain Lt Col Henry 1. Gillenwa ters 
041702 ChC 

Chemical Officer Lt Col William L. Van Hoy· 
0292253 CmlC 

Hajor Sydney c. Hardwick (28-31 Mar 52) 
0261!~26 CmlC 

~ngineer Officer Lt Col Robert ~i. Love 
021062 CE 

l''inance Officer Ivlaj or John L. Fredericks 
047721 FC 

Headquarters Comma.Tldant Najor Kenneth G. 1VJ:osser 
01316913 Inf 
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